RoHS Compliance Statement

2011/65/EU (Restriction of Hazardous Substances)

July 6, 2016

BriskHeat Corporation declares that the following products conform to the RoHS Directive – 2011/65/EU. This conformity assessment is consistent with Article 2 – Scope and Article 3 – Definitions of the RoHS Directive and also considers the requirements of the WEEE Directive – 2002/95/EU. RoHS (Restriction of Hazardous Substances)

1. Lead (Pb)
2. Mercury (Hg)
3. Cadmium (Cd)
4. Six Valency Chromium (Chromium VI or Cr6+)
5. Polybrominated Biphenyls (PBB)
6. Polybrominated Diphenol-Ester (PBDE)

Products Declared:
Centipede®1Series of Controls Including:
Controllers of types CENTMOD-F, CENTMOD-FA, & APMMODxxx,
Enclosure of types APMENCxxx,
Interfaces of types CENTOPI-2, CENTOMOI, CENTOEMOI-NV, APMOPlxxx, 41097-xxx, 41089-xxx, & 41116-xxx.

Sincerely,

BRISKHEAT CORPORATION

Signature: ____________________________

Full Name: Nicholas McNamara

Position: Director of Engineering